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Lorinda Jones

Artist Bios
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Performing on the Celtic Harp and Mountain Dulcimer, Lorinda transports an
audience to a place that may remind them of their ancestral roots, a place of peace
and tranquility. Performances reflect Lorinda’s background in performing, music
education, and music therapy, and are informative and engaging, whether on a
concert stage, classroom, retreat, or festival event. Audiences of all ages enjoy the
“Historic Charm” of Lorinda’s music.
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As an adjudicated member of the Kentucky Arts Council Arts on Tour Directory,
Lorinda is recognized not only in the state, but also nationally. She began
performing on the piano at an early age, and soon progressed to other instruments
including years of classical music study on the oboe. But it is her passion for
American folk music that has been a common thread in her varied pursuits for the
past twenty years as a performing and recording artist, and music therapist.
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Locally, Lorinda leads the Heartland Dulcimer Club, the Heartland Harp ensemble,
hosts a traditional music festival, and has taught many, many students how to play
both the mountain dulcimer and folk harp. Nationally, Lorinda teaches and
performs at music camps and festivals all across the nation, including the
prestigious John C Campbell Folk School, Augusta Heritage Week, and many
more.
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She is the author of numerous music books, 3 of which are published by Mel Bay
Publishing Company, as well as several CD recordings, and most recently a
combination audio CD and relaxation DVD, Celtic Passages.
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As a music therapist, Lorinda reaches populations beyond the concert stage in
schools, assisted living facilities and through related work with the Very Special
Arts Kentucky and The Kentucky Center’s, Arts-In-Healing program.
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Lorinda performs on beautiful hand crafted instruments, with song material that
ranges from the ancient repertoire of the Celtic lands, to old time music of the
American Appalachians, and popular music of today.
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Winter Weekend
Western Carolina University
Lake Junaluska, NC
January 3-6, 2013

Continuing Harp Class
John C Campbell Folk School
Brasstown, NC
May 12-17, 2013

Mt. Dora Festival
Ruth Harnden
Mt. Dora, FL
February 5-9, 2013

Second Saturday Clinics
Folkcraft Instruments
Woodburn, IN
May 8, 2013
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VSA Artist in Residence
Adair County Schools
Columbia, KY
February 19-22, 2013

Kentucky Music Week
KMW, Nancy Johnson
Bardstown, KY
June 10-14, 2013
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Women Cancer Retreat
Kentucky Cancer Program
Lake Barkley, KY
March 23, 2013

Wedding Performance
Duncan Memorial Chapel
Louisville, KY
June 29, 2013
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Dulcimer CMTE
Great Lakes Regional Conference
Columbus, OH
April 7, 2013

Assisted Living Performance
BeeHive Homes
Smyrna, KY
July 3, 2013
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Mother’s Day Banquet
Harned Methodist Church
Harned, KY
May 11, 2013
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Water Treatment Banquet
Hyatt Regency, Lexington, KY
August 27, 2013
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Stage Plot/Tech Rider
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Lorinda Jones!
Harp, Dulcimer, and Vocal!

!

Can provide phantom mic for harp (XLR line)!
May need direct line for addt’l harp!
Need boom stands for instrument mic for dulcimer and
vocal mic!

!

Screen and Projector for MAC
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Lorinda Jones

Reviews

!
Patient/Student Responses:
!
“Relaxed, calming, great, respectful, comfort”
!
“I feel so very happy”
!
“ Bring her back and pay her double; I will pay double!”
!
!
Staff Responses:
!
“Lorinda does a fabulous job! Her music is very soothing for the residents.”
!
“They LOVED it.”
!

“The session worked with multiple senses, (hearing, sight, touch) which is ideal for our
population.”

!
Presenter Responses:
!

“Thank you for presenting a wonderful performance (Central KY Art Series)
You sold more cd's then any other performer outside of the Diamonds years ago.
The true sweetness of your nature just jumped off the stage and circled everyone
with appreciation for life - a calm pleasant life.”
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"On behalf of the Kentucky World Trade Center, I wish to extend our heartfelt
appreciation for your attendance at the Muhammad Ali Center. You did an
outstanding job entertaining our guests and added a memorable touch to our
event."
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